In this study, we demonstrate how materials science can be combined with the established methods of organic chemistry to find mechanistic bottlenecks and redesign heterogeneous catalysts for improved performance. By using solid-state NMR, infrared spectroscopy, surface and kinetic analysis, we prove the existence of a substrate inhibition in the aldol condensation catalyzed by heterogeneous amines. We show that modifying the structure of the supported amines according to the proposed mechanism dramatically enhances the activity of the heterogeneous catalyst. We also provide evidence that the reaction benefits significantly from the surface chemistry of the silica support, which plays the role of a co-catalyst, giving activities up to two orders of magnitude larger than those of homogeneous amines. This study confirms that the optimization of a heterogeneous catalyst depends as much on obtaining organic mechanistic information as it does on controlling the structure of the support.
Introduction
One of the characteristics that distinguish homogeneous from heterogeneous catalysis is the intricacy of the reaction environment. The uniform nature of homogeneous catalysts facilitates identification of intermediates and enables understanding of the transformations in terms of reaction mechanisms. This permits optimization of the activity by slight variations to the molecular structure of the catalyst. [1] Unraveling of reaction mechanisms in heterogeneous catalysis poses additional challenges due to the different environments that the active sites can encounter on a solid support. Therefore, optimization of heterogeneous catalysts is often performed by selection or design of supports rather than by modifying the structure of the catalytic groups. [2] [3] [4] [5] In addition, homogeneous catalysts typically exhibit superior selectivity and kinetics. Despite these disadvantages, heterogeneous catalysts are valued because they allow easy separation of products and can be reused for extended periods of time. [6] Given its importance as a C-C bond-forming reaction, the aldol condensation has been a common target for catalyst design. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] This reaction is performed in organisms by aldolases, which activate donor ketones with the amino group of a highly conserved lysine, to give enamines. The enamines attack aldehyde acceptors and are then hydrolyzed to release the product. [12, 13] Homogeneous catalysis of this reaction has been accomplished by strong acids or bases, combining nucleophilic addition with enolization, [14, 15] and recently by proline and catalytic antibodies. [16, 17] Many heterogeneous catalysts have been developed to promote this reaction, and among those with organic groups as active sites, the most commonly used are aminoalkyls. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] While supported aminoalkyls promote the aldol condensation, their catalytic efficiency is relatively low. [20, 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] A way to solve this problem could be by introducing a secondary functional group in the material. [28] Davis and co-workers adopted this strategy and synthesized a bifunctional catalyst by introducing amine and sulfonic acid groups on mesoporous silica, which dramatically increased the activity due to cooperativity between both groups. [25, 26] Solin and collaborators, as well as Thiel and co-workers, obtained similar results, using different combinations of alkylamines and acidic groups in mesoporous silica supports. [23, 27] However, the poor catalytic activity of monofunctional amine on silica, which remains commonly used for the aldol and similar types of condensation, [20, 22, 24, [29] [30] [31] [32] is still not well understood.
Herein, we investigate in detail the mechanistic causes of the poor catalytic activity of amine functionalized mesoporous silica towards the aldol condensation. Based on this understanding we demonstrate that the performance can be dramatically improved by the proper choice of the catalytic groups. Furthermore, we report activities that surpass those observed in the homogeneously catalyzed reactions, and demonstrate that these enhanced activities arise from the cooperative interactions between organocatalysts and the support.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), mesitylene, p-nitrobenzaldehyde, hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) and dimethyl sulfone were purchased from SigmaAldrich. Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS), 3-aminopropyl trimethoxysilane, propyl] trimethoxysilane and [3-(N,N-Dimethylamino)propyl] trimethoxysilane were purchased from Gelest. All reagents were used as received without further purification.
Synthesis of Amine-Functionalized Mesoporous Silica Nanoparticles
The functionalized mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) with particle sizes ranging from 80 to 150 nm ( Figure S1 ) were prepared following a previously published method. [33] CTAB (1.0 g, 2.7 mmol) was dissolved in nanopure water (480 g, 26.7 mol), followed by the addition of NaOH solution (2.0 M, 3.5 mL, 7.0 mmol). The mixture was heated to 80 °C for 1 h. To this clear solution, TEOS (4.7 g, 23 mmol) was added drop wise, followed by immediate addition of 3-aminopropyl trimethoxysilane (for AP-MSN) (1.0 mL, 5.7 mmol) and propyl] trimethoxysilane (for MAP-MSN) (1.0 mL, 5.0 mmol). The reaction mixtures were stirred vigorously at 80°C for 2 h and then filtered to yield white functionalized solids.
The as-synthesized materials were washed with copious amounts of water and methanol, and then dried under vacuum. The final catalysts were obtained by removing the CTAB surfactant via Soxhlet extraction with methanol for 24 h, followed by drying overnight under vacuum. These samples were labeled AP-MSN-2.8 and MAP-MSN-2.6, based on the average pore size (2.8 nm and 2.6 nm, respectively).
Synthesis of Pore-Expanded Functionalized Mesoporous Silica Nanoparticles
The functionalized MSN materials with larger pores (AP-MSN-3.6 and MAP-MSN-3.5) were prepared following the same procedure as described above, except for the initial step which involved adding the pore expander agent mesitylene (1.73 g, 14.4 mmol) to the original CTAB solution, as previously published. [34] A third poreexpanded catalyst was also prepared functionalized with [3- 
Passivation of MAP-MSN-3.5 material
The silylation was performed by placing 1.0 g of MAP-MSN-3.5 material in a hexane solution of hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) (100 mL hexane, 10 mmol HMDS). [35] , [36] The mixture was refluxed for 24 h, the resulting solution was then filtered, washed three times with hexane, and dried under vacuum.
Characterization
The surface areas and pore size distributions of the catalysts were measured by nitrogen sorption isotherms in a Micromeritics Tristar analyzer, and calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) and Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) methods, respectively (Table S1 ). The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) examination was completed on a Tecnai G2 F20 electron microscope operated at 200 kV ( Figure S1 ).
For the TEM measurements, an aliquot of the powder was sonicated in methanol for 15 min. The small angle powder X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained with a Rigaku Ultima IV diffractometer using Cu target at 40 kV and 44 mA ( Figure S2 ). The Cu K radiation was removed using a monochromator. A single drop of this suspension was placed on a lacey carbon coated copper TEM grid and dried in air. Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded on Nicolet Nexus 470. Solid-state NMR experiments are described separately below. Loading of the catalytic groups was measured by elemental analysis in a Perkin Elmer 2100 Series II CHN/S Analyzer, with acetanilide as calibration standard, and combustion and reduction temperatures of 925 °C and 640 °C. The expected precision and accuracy of the analysis was ±0.3% for each element, each material was tested by triplicate.
General Procedure for Aldol Condensation Reaction
All catalytic reactions were performed in screw-cap vials. p-nitrobenzaldehyde (0.39 mmol) was dissolved in acetone (1.5 mL). To this solution, a suspension of the catalyst containing 0.0117 mmol of the amine group (corresponding to 3 mol% of the p-nitrobenzaldehyde) in hexane (1.5 mL) was added. The solution was stirred at 60°C for specified times and set on ice to quench the reaction. The catalyst was separated by centrifugation and the supernatant was concentrated under reduced pressure. The yield of the products was determined by 1 H NMR, using dimethyl sulfone as an internal standard.
Solid-State NMR
Solid-state NMR experiments were used to determine the structures of surface bound species and intermediates. This technique was also used as an additional tool to evaluate the loading of the functional groups on the MSN surface by means of 29 Si spectra, measured using direct polarization (DP) under magic angle spinning (MAS)
with Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) refocusing of 29 Si magnetization, [37] as previously described (Table S1 ). [38] Experimental parameters are given below using the following symbols: νR denotes the MAS rate, νRF(X) the magnitude of radiofrequency magnetic field (RF) applied to X spins, τCP the mixing time during cross polarization, NCPMG the number of CPMG echoes, τRD the recycle delay, NS the number of scans, and AT the total acquisition time.
7 29 Si DPMAS with CPMG: νR = 10 kHz, νRF( The chemical shifts of 29 Si, 13 C and 1 H are reported using the  scale and are referenced to tetramethylsilane (TMS) at 0 ppm.
Results and Discussion
Catalytic Activity of Homogeneous and Heterogeneous Propylamine
To set a reference, we measured the activity of propylamine as a homogenous catalyst for the cross-aldol condensation between p-nitrobenzaldehyde 1 and acetone at 60 °C in hexane (Scheme 1). Catalytic activity was determined by measuring the formation of the aldol 2 and the α,β-unsaturated carbonyl 3 products. Consistent with the report by Davis and co-workers, homogenous propylamine displayed poor activity with only 4.5% conversion after 2 h. [25] Interestingly, while Davis observed a fourfold increase in yield upon supporting the amine on mesoporous silica, [25] the activity of our 3-aminopropyl-mesoporous silica nanoparticle catalyst with 2.8 nm pores (AP-MSN-2.8) was even lower than that of the homogeneous amine, giving only 2% conversion after 2 h. Scheme 1. Cross-aldol condensation between p-nitrobenzaldehyde 1 and acetone.
Considering that the pores of AP-MSN-2.8 were smaller than those previously used (6.3 nm), [25, 39] we examined the activity of an AP-MSN-3.6 catalyst (with 3.6 nm wide pores). Remarkably, we found that this small increase in pore size, from 2.8 nm to 3.6 nm, led to a 20-fold increase in activity: the 2 h yield rose from 2% to 47%.
The apparent pseudo first order rate constant of AP-MSN-3.6 (k = 3. ). This large change in activity suggested that the rate of the reaction was limited by the molecular diffusion within the narrower pores. However, the longest dimensions of the reactants and products (0.4 nm for acetone, 0.6 nm for 1, and 1 nm for 2 or 3)
were small compared to the pore diameters of AP-MSN-2.8 and AP-MSN-3.6.
Therefore, diffusion could not be the only factor limiting the catalytic activity.
When comparing the properties of AP-MSN-2.8 before and after the reaction, we discovered that despite the surface area of the material remaining relatively constant 
Detection of Inhibition Intermediate
Although it has been suggested that an imine could form during the aldol condensation catalyzed by AP-MSN, no direct evidence has been provided for its existence. [23] When comparing the infrared and NMR spectra of AP-MSN-2.8 before and after the reaction we confirmed the formation of imine intermediate 4, which was stable even after washing and drying the material. While the C-C stretching e2g band (1606 cm Solid-state 13 C NMR spectroscopy unambiguously confirmed the formation of 4 (Figure 2b ). The resonance of carbon 'c' in AP-MSN-2.8 decreased considerably after the reaction, giving rise to a resonance at 160 ppm corresponding to the C=N carbon ('d') in 4, whereas no signal due to the carbonyl carbon of 1 (190 ppm) was observable.
A strong downfield shift of the resonance of C-3 in AP-MSN (resonance 'c' shifting to 'c*') was also observed after the reaction with 1 (Figure 2b ). This suggested a chemical transformation of the aminopropyl group rather than a mere physisorption of and after (blue) reaction with 1. Infrared spectrum of 1 (red) is included as a reference.
Structural Modification of the Catalytic Group
Based on the hypothesis that the low activity of AP-MSN was caused by the formation of a stable Schiff base, we functionalized the MSNs with a secondary amine, which is unable to form imines. Two catalysts containing 3-(N-methylamino)propyl (MAP) with different pore sizes were prepared (MAP-MSN-2.6 and MAP-MSN-3.5) and tested for the reaction. As expected, no imine was detected by infrared and NMR analyses of MAP-MSNs after the reaction. Remarkably, even the narrow-pore MAP-MSN-2.6 doubled the activity of the wide-pore AP-MSN-3.6, yielding 93% conversion after 2 h. Also, no inhibition of reaction kinetics was observed at high concentrations of 1 ( Figure S4 ). The conversion using MAP-MSN-3.5 was further elevated to 97%.
These results suggested that imine formation with AP-MSN catalysts lowered the activity by blocking diffusion and by reducing the number of active sites. (Figures 3 and S5) . We considered the possibility that the increase in catalytic activity could be due to MAP-MSN being more nucleophilic or basic than AP-MSN. This could imply a mechanism involving enolates rather than enamines. Although unlikely, due to the high pKb of amines, we tested this hypothesis by preparing a new material functionalized with a tertiary amine. The material containing 3-(N,N-dimethylamino)propyl group (DMAP-MSN-3.2), failed to catalyze the reaction, proving that the conversion is not promoted by simple deprotonation. It must be pointed out that, being a tertiary amine, DMAP cannot form an enamine, which is consistent with the reaction proceeding through an enamine pathway.
We finally noted that the MAP-MSN catalysts are significantly more active than the previously reported amphoteric bifunctional catalysts, giving higher conversion in only 2 h than the bifunctional catalysts gave over 20 h of reaction. [25, 39, 43] 
Cooperative Effects of the Support
Having established the role of the catalytic groups, we focused on the role of the support. As in the case of AP-MSN-3.6, the activity of the heterogeneous MAP-MSN- ) ( Figure S5 ). These unusual results contradict the general observation that homogeneous catalysis is much faster than heterogeneous catalysis, [44] and suggest that the support plays an active role in the reaction mechanism. Indeed, the weakly acidic silanol groups on the surface of silica have been previously recognized as capable of assisting various reactions. [23, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] To test the participation of silanol groups in the catalytic process, we treated MAP-MSN-3.5 with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS). 29 Si NMR showed that this reduced the number of silanols by 39% (from 3.8 to 2.3 mmol/g, Figure 4 ). When using this passivated catalyst the yield of the reaction dropped by 34% (from the original 97% to 63%). Furthermore, addition of non-functionalized MSN to homogeneous N-methylpropylamine increased the conversion to 51% compared to the 10% yield observed when using only the homogeneous catalyst ( Figure 5 ). These results confirm not only that the silanol groups play an active role in the catalytic process, but also that their proximity to the amine sites is beneficial, which suggests a cooperativity between both groups. The role of silanols in the reaction can be explained by the fact that carbonyl compounds adsorb on the surface of silica via hydrogen bonding. [26, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] We confirmed this interaction by measuring NMR spectrum of 13 C-labeled acetone set in contact with non-functionalized MSN (Figure S6 ), which exhibited a downfield shift of the carbonyl carbon signal compared to that of neat acetone (~213 ppm versus 206 ppm). Our earlier solid-state NMR and theoretical studies demonstrated that surface silanols on silica also interact with the amine functionalities. [57] These findings suggest that silanol groups play a key role in bringing all reactants and the catalytic group together for the reaction to take place. In contrast, the probability of bringing acetone, the aldehyde and the amine catalyst together is dramatically decreased in the homogeneous medium. Similarly, the probability of encounter must be lower if the amine is not covalently attached to the silica support. This explains the observed activity trend: homogeneous MAP < MAP + MSN < MAP-MSN ( Figure 5 ). In addition, when introducing DMSO (hydrogen bond-acceptor, α = 0.00, β = 0.76) [23, 58] to the reaction, we observed a significant drop in the conversion catalyzed by MAP-MSN-3.5, from 97% to 55%. This drop can be attributed to the competition of DMSO with the reactants for hydrogen-binding the silanol groups.
The formation of hydrogen bonds between silanols and carbonyls may also contribute to the activation of the latter for nucleophilic attack by the amine, and may assist in the formation of the reaction intermediate by facilitating the departure of carbonyl oxygen as water (Scheme 3). The formation of the intermediate enamine involves a series of proton transfers, which may be difficult to achieve in a non-polar medium. The mildly acidic silanol groups could assist these transfers by aligning with acetone and amine groups in six-membered ring-like arrangements, as in the Zimmerman-Traxler model (Scheme 3). [59, 60] For these intermediates to form, the silanol groups should be as close as 5 to 6 Å from each other. As mentioned earlier, We also observed that the immobilization on silica led to a larger increase in the activity of the primary amine than the secondary amine (khet/khomo AP = 142, khet/khomo MAP = 23). This significant difference suggests that silanol groups may play yet another role in the catalysis. As mentioned above, the low catalytic activity of propylamine and AP-MSNs is attributed to the formation of a stable imine. Since imine hydrolysis is catalyzed by acids, [61] it is likely that the weakly acidic silanols assist the hydrolysis of a fraction of the imines, thus giving an additional advantage to AP-MSN compared to homogeneous propylamine. This would also explain, in part, the enhanced activity observed upon co-functionalization of aminopropyl mesoporous silica with acidic groups, as previously reported by Davis and Solin. [25] [26] [27] 
Conclusions
In conclusion, the poor catalytic activity of aminopropyl functionalized mesoporous silica for the aldol condensation arises from a substrate inhibition. This inhibition takes place by formation of a stable Schiff base, which not only eliminates active sites but also blocks diffusion in pores 2.8 nm or smaller. This inhibition can be partially reduced by increasing the pore size of the support, or eliminated by modifying the structure of the amine from primary to secondary. 
